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baker
dentist
doctor
farmer
firefighter
nurse
police officer
teacher

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Complete .

Jobs

Read  and

Work Bank
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-They  catch criminals 
and wear uniforms. 

1. 2. 3. 4.

-They help students  to 
learn and wear formal 
clothes. 

-They cure sick 
people and wear 
white coats. 

-They put out fires 
and wear helmets.

Read , Write.

Jobs Descriptions

doctor firefighter teacher police officer

Description BankGuess  and
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He cures sick people.
He wears white coat.
He works at the hospital.

He catches criminals and 
protects the citizens.
He works at the police station.
He wears uniform.

She  teaches English.
She wears formal clothes.
She works  in a  school.

Job What activity does 
he/she do ?

Where does he 
/she works?

What does she/he 
wear?

Read Writeand .

1.

2.

3.

Information Chart



7ActivityDescribing Jobs 

bus driver   chef doctor    firefighter   police officer    teacher 

1. He works in a hospital. 2. He catches criminals. 3. He drives a bus.

4. She cooks food in a
restaurant.

5. She teaches students.

Word Bank

4th Grade
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Read Write, and .Think

6. He puts out fires and
rescues people.



7ActivityAction Verbs 

1. He _________ 
in a restaurant.

cooks  

2. She ________
sick people.

Hello
Hi ! 

3. She _________ 
students how to 
read and  write.

4. He _________
criminals.

drives  

cooks  teaches  

teaches cures  

catches  drives  

4th Grade
Unit 5
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Read Writeand .
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teach/English to students./Teachers/
1.

catch criminals/Police Officers/and/wear uniform./
2.

prepare delicious cakes/Bakers/and /work in a cake shop./

3.

Firefighters/and/wear special  suits./put  out  fires/
4.

Write.Read, Unscramble and
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bandages    books   colors    injection   medicine   pot
scissors    spatula   spoon   stethoscope    thermometer   turner

Doctor

Chef

Teacher

Word Bank

Guessing the Tools4th Grade
Unit 5

7

Draw Writeand .



7ActivityInteresting Mexican Jobs 

1. They are one of the most popular 

types of musicians in the world. They 

wear their enormous hats on as they 

crowd around tables.  

2.  He  uses a  cart and offers delicious 

and refreshing  flavored   ice creams on 

the streets.

3. This is a very popular Mexican job. 

The cook prepares and sells different 

kinds of food such as quesadillas and 

tacos.

a)

b)

c)

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Read and Match .

Ice Cream Vendor

Street Food Vendor

Mariachis
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He / She is a ____________________________

______________________________________.

He/She_________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

______________________________________.

He / She wears__________________________

_______________________to work.

He / She uses ___________________________

______________________________________.

(occupation)

(clothing items)

(tools)

Draw  and Write.

94th Grade
Unit 5

Guessing the Job 

Listen, Guess,


